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Here you can find the menu of Brew73 Degrees Gastropub in Bintulu. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What John Phang likes about Brew73

Degrees Gastropub:
Good service, food was served very fusion style, from some Asian to western, taste is good. Atmosphere is good

for drinking and chit chat as it was not to pack even if it is a whole house. I love the fact that the table ad is far
from each other to offer us the comfort of the chill while chatting in privacy. It offers a wide range of beer to
choose from. I recommended this place confidently... read more. What John Poh doesn't like about Brew73

Degrees Gastropub:
The plates edge is not suitable for slicing meat, while the chicken burnt a bit. Ribeyes were done perfectly,

should be generous on the side dishes. Pepperoni pizza should be more generous on the cheese. Overpriced for
this standard. Nothing great. Our table outside was swarmed by ants trying to steal our food. OMG. All the girl
waitresses are slow to respond, need to get their attention. read more. The visitors love it when Asian cuisine

meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Brew73 Degrees Gastropub from Bintulu, with
its successful Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of traditional meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine,
There are also some international dishes available in the menu. You have the option to, after the meal (or during
it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The customers of the restaurant also consider

the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GASTROPUB

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

P�z�
WESTERN

FUSION

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

PIZZA

ICE CREAM

PASTA

BURGER

SALAD
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Monday 11:00 -00:00
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Wednesday 11:00 -00:00
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